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x "Nero, I've a Presentment That Something Awful Is Going to Happen" .OmahansFather and Son Victims of
Auto Crash Near Ralston

Irish Turn
DownPeace

Proposals
, Rfply of Cabinet to Premifr

Lloyd George Holds Terms
fS'ot Bound on Do--

7 '?X 1

PaulWalega. - Walter WaUga.

minion Status.

Way Is. Still Left Open

(Bf Tk AMciat4 Fr.)
London, Sept 4. The Irish rcpub

lican parliament's reply to Premier
Lloyd George's latest communication
rejects the British government's pro
posals for settlement of tho Irish
question, on the ground that they are
not based on a dominion status for
Ireland. It leaves the way open for
further negotiation, however, by of-

fering at once to appoint plenipoten-
tiaries on the basis of the principle of
government by consent of the gov-
erned.

London, Sept. 4. The Dafl
Eircann's reply to the Britih pre-
mier signed by Eamon de Valera,
made public in London and Dubln
loday, had been preceded in the
British and Irish press by apparently
inspired statements that it would
create a grave situation.

Perusuat of the rcolv. however, af
fords little reason to fear the imme
diate breakdown of the negotiations
unless the cabinet council meeting
Wednesday should decide to tinposc

'a time limit within which.. Ireland
must accept cr reject the govern-
ment proposals.

- The reply shows Mr. De Valera
and tiie Uail have not re-

ceded from their former ,osition. It
emphasizes that the British govern-
ment's proposals are not an invita-
tion to enter into a free and wiling
(artnership with the nations of the
British commonwealth, but that the
conditions Mr. Lloyd George seeks
to impose would divide Ireland into
two artihcial and mutually destruo
tive states. It insists ptenipoten
iiaries must enter a conference nn- -
iranielled by ' conditions, .ut with

jthat proviso, and says that the Dail
r.ircann is ready to appoint plenipo-
tentiaries. ''

.

Ulster Grave Feature.
Except that Mr..' De Valera seems

to ingnore the premier's warning of
danger in delay, the position is much
tie same as in the last exchange of
letters and almost certainly there
will be - a further exchange before

.. a real crisis 'arises.
The most threatening feature still

. remains the refusal of .Ulster to
yield, in which jt is recognized there

Js
, The reply follows: X-..i- r

Industrial
Conditions

Improving
Slight Increase in Employ
ment Shown in August Re-

port of United States

Labor Department.

Omaha Situation Better

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNINO,
(hlraga Trlba-Omah- a n 4 Wlr.

Washington, Sept, 4. A slight
in employment, pos.ihly indi-

cating a turning of the tide toward
better times, is reported by the De-

partment of Labor, as a result ot its
industrial survey for August.

Of the 65 cities surveyed, 38 report
more and 27 fewer men employed in
August than iir July. The ins-nes- s de-

pression is still pronounced, particu
larly in the east, hut conditions
appear to be improving somewhat
in the west.

"While this deduction is probably
true, it would be a mistake to imbue
the figures with a significance not
strictly in accordance with the facts.
Hence in any just appraisement of
the situation, it must be borne in
mind that the improvement shown
can be traced in great measure to
the vast agriculture activities of the
month and that as yet the major
manufacturing, mining an trans-
portation interests have' given less
conclusive evidence of the value and
permanency of such small gains as
they may have experienced.

Increase in Building.
"A happy augury is the very gen-

eral increase in building operations,
the survey showing that present ac-

tivities in-- this line are greater than
at any time since the nation entered
the war.

"Other encouraging features in
the situation as emphasized by the
survey, are the generally bountiful
harvest; indications of improvement
in iron and steel; marked

in railroad occupations;
the approaching depletion of 'manu-
factured stocks and the continued
strength of textiles, particularly cot-
tons. . .

"A marked increase in industrial
optimism is noted, business men
generally inclining to the belief that
the worst part of the depression is
over and that the future will witness
improvement of a healthy and last-

ing ' character, even though it bo
somewhat slow in developing."

In all, 1,428 firms each usually
employing more than 500 workers,
or a total of 1,600,000 are comprised
in the survey. On August 31, these
firms had 16,269 more employes on
their, pay rolls than they carried on
July 31, an increase of 1.08 per cent.

Summing up his conclusions from
the survey, Francis I. Jones, di-

rector general of the United Sts:s
employment service, said:

"At first glance, the figures of the
monthly industrial survey for Au-

gust would seem to show that the
low point in the present severe de-

pression has been passed and that
the country has at last definitely set
out on the long , up-hi- ll climb to
normal conditions and better times.

General Increase. ,
'

Industrial classifications showing
increases in employment are food and
kindred products; textiles and their
products; iron and steel and their
products; leather and its finished
products; stone, clay , and glass
products, metals and metal products
other, than iron and steel;' tobacco
manufactures and railroad s repair
shops. All other classifications show
a decrease.

In Chicago there was a 7.5 per
cent increase in employment; in
Grand Rapids, Mich., 18.9 per cent:
Feoriari8 per cent; Minneapolis. 2.9

Joseph ZaporoswVi.

20-Year-- Old Girl Rental
Manager for Apartments

Miss Helen. Porter! Forsakes Role of Society Debu-

tante to Run Fashionable St. Regis for Father
t Will Observe Regular Office Hours

Like Real Business Woman.

Affront to Red
Cross Denied

Attendance on
First Day of Fair

Breaks Record

1,' -- .lEr . t i :t -

Entertain
Girl Slayer
Local Society Matrons Strike

Up Friendship Willi "Mn.
Orchard" at Excelsior

Springs.

Friend Was Clara Hamon

Entertaining angels unaware is

passe subject with two Omaha so-

ciety matrons. Mrs. Blanche I'atcr-so- n

and Mrs. li. A. l'cgau.
They can tell all about entertaining

a woman slayer a beautiful, young,
umartly gowned and bejcweled slay-
er. In iact, none other than Clara
Smith Hamon of Oklahoma.

Mrs. l'aterson even went to call
cn the charming young woman, with
w honi f he struck up a hotel acquaint-
ance in lixcclsior Springs, this
spring, on her recent trip to Los An-

geles.
Even then hlic did not discover

that the attractive 'Mrs. Orchard"
was really the woman tried for the
murder of Jake Hamon, Oklahoma

politician.
Reads of Fight.

"Mrs. Orchard was not at home,
but a aueer looking Indian servant
ntiswe red the door bell." she told
friends.

"Xext dav I read in the 1 os An

gclcs papers of a servants' fre-fo- r

all fight in the home of Clara Smith
Hamony in which an Indian servant
and a t gro cook wcie involved. The
address was the same at which I had
called the day before.

Mrs. Patcrsou never went back.

, Enjoys Society.
Only a week ago, press dispatches

carried the news of Clara's marriage
to her movie director, some of them
mentioning the address given by
"Mrs. Orchard" to the two Omaha
women.

"We were thrown into Mrs,
Orchard's company a good deal
while we were at the Springs and
enjoyed her company very much,"
said Mrs. Fegau yesterday.

"She is a very good looking wo--

. (Tom to Page Tiro. Column Two.)'

Girls Give Show for

Bee Free Shoe Fund;

Early With Donations

The spirit of sacrifice is behind the
dollar contributed by girls .n the vi-

cinity of Twenty-secon- d and Cali
fornia streets to The Bee's Free Shoe
tar!d.:rt :?','- - v' "i-

"-
-:

They earned it by charging 2 cents
admission to a play which thsy staged
all by themselves, with the Assistance
of a small brother or two to raise
and lower the curtain. '

The shoe fund, operated by The
Bee each winter for poor chilldren
and distributed through the office of
the Board of Education, will be

"opened in a few weeks. " Announce-
ment will be made later.
' The performers were Rose Baum,
11, 609 North Twenty-secon- d street;
Sophie - Rosenstein, 12, 611 North
Twenty-secon- d street;- Josephine
Straub, 12, and Mamie Straub, 11,
2204 California street, and Florence
Beck, 8, who lives in Florence.

The program included such
tableaux as the "Three Princessess,"
"The Beauty Doctor," "Alice Blue
Gown," and "Daffodil," with in-

terpretative dancing.' Profits might not have been so
large the promoters confided naive-
ly, but some of the boys paid as
much as a nickle for two tickets, and
the excess tariff was turned religi-
ously into the fund.

Norfolk, Neb., Holds-Reco- rd

for Largest
Circus Attendance

Record for largest paid attendance
at Ringling Brothers-Barnu- m &
Bailey circus, which will show in
Omaha this afternoon and tonight,
goes to Norfolk, Neb., where over
17,000 people bought tickets for the
performance there last week. Larg-
est paid attendance in any season
previous to last week' was at Con-oord- ia,

Kas. Before that time Post-vill- e,

la., had the record.
"If . financial conditions of a dis

trict are to be judged by circus at-

tendance, Norfolk and its surround-
ing territory seem to be well on their
way to recovery from the post-w- ar

slump," said Charles Ringling, one of
the show owners, in Omaha yester
day.

Ten Persons Are Wounded
In Berlin Sedan Day Riot

Berlin. Sept. 4. (By The Associated

Press.) Ten persons were
wounded last evening in disturbances
in Strnlau and Rummelsburg, east-
ern suburbs of Berlin,' during the
commemoration of Sedan day by
members of tie German people's
party. Counter demanstrators forced
their way into a hall where a fe'stival
was being held. A furious scuffle,
in which many shotSjwere fir?d, en-

sured, but the police finally dispersed
the combatants.

A workman was wounded in a

fight which resulted when some 30
youths, meeting in a school, "were
called upon to surrender their arms
and leave the place.

Court Grants Howat More .

Time to File Appeal Case
Columbus, Kan., Sept. 4. Judge

F. W. Ross of the Cherokee county
district court granted Alexander
Howat and August Dorchy, Kansas
district miners union officials, an ex-

tension to September 30 to file an
appeal from the conviction of hav
ing violated the state industrial cou:
law by calling a strike, , a

Michael Kotlarz.

business training, will handle a
monthly rental of close to $5,000.
There are 28 apartments ranging
from $125 to $225 in rental.

"I don't know much about business
or rental problems, yet, and haven't
had any experience with decorators,
plumbers, carpenters and the like,
but I'll soon learn," . declared the
girl witli an optimistic spirit.,- Miss Porter declared her. intention
to observe regular office hours,, like
any other business woman.

"Salary?" she laughed in reply to
the query. "Oh, yes1 Father is, go-

ing to pay me a regular monthly
salary, too." .
- Miss Porter.. is the eldest of the
five Porter children.

The Porter family has lived in the
St. Regis apartment,, for several
years, so that the girl is familiar
with the establishment. .

Charlie Sued for $10,000
Just Before Sailing;
Will Never Wed Again

BM ted Wire.
New York, Sept. 4. Like a fade-o- ut

in the movies, the smiling feat-
ures of Charles Chaplin grewtainter
and fainter today, as the Olympic
carried America's most popular
cinema actor down the harbor and
out to sea.

i

;' " ''

Charlie is going to his native home,
England, where he got his start on
the music hall stage. Before he left,
a process server, handed him service
of suit for $10,000 being brought
against him by Fred Goldsmith.
Fred was 'Mrs. . Chaplin's (Mildred
Harris') lawyer in New York while
she was in California getting a di-

vorce from Charlie. Chaplin claims
this was a luxury and1 that all
luxuries were provided for in the di-

vorce settlement.
Chaplin 'will never, marry again.

He :said so - as he perched on the
bridge rail of the Olympic. Douglas
Fairbanks and Mary

' Pickford
shouted: i. '

"That's right, Charlie; we believe
you," and the hundred iilm stars and
producing - managers joined in a
chorus of, "Aniens.". , , "

Sixty-On- e Persons Slain ' v

By Cheka in Petrograd;
Riga, Sept. 4. (By The Asso-- !

ciated Press.) Sixty-on- e persons
were shot in Petrograd on August
24," after being sentenced to death
by . the cheka or bolsheviki inquisi-
tion, for active participation in the
plot against the .soviet government
recently discovered in . Petrograd,
says a wireless message from Mos-
cow today. "Among those executed,
according to Moscow newspapers
reaching this city, there were be-
lieved to have been several persons
accused by the cheka of being Rus-
sian agents of the- - American intelli-

gence service who crossed the borde-

r-into Russia from Terijoki, Fin-
land. ' . ;

Production of Soft Coal
Continues to Show Slump

Washington." Sept 4. Production
of soft coal during the week ended
August 27 was estimated at 7755.- -
000 tons, according to the geological
survey as against 7,71,000 tons in
the week of August 13, and 7,713.000
tons in the week of August 20. Pre
liminary reports indicate no treat
change during the week endtd .Sep-
tember 3. i Stationary production at
this season of the year is exceptional,
the survey said. -

Union Labor to
Celebrate Day
With Big Program

j
Parade on Downtown Streets

In Morning and Speaking
And Athletics in Park

;
' Later.

Omaha will suspend most of its
daily routine today to observe. the
day specially set apart in nonor oi
organized laoor. aoor uay is a
legal holiday and will be generally
observed here.

The usual Labor day parade will
move trom the Labor 1 empie,
Nineteenth and Davenport streets,
at 10. The parade will move east to
Sixteenth street, south to Farnam
and thence west to Nineteenth, south
to Harney, east to Sixteenth, south
to Leavenworth, ; counter-marc-h to
Farnam, east to Thirteenth, north to
Douglas, west to Sixteenth and
north to Davenport. '

Neighbors to Attend.
Labor organizations from nearby

towns have planned to celebrate with
Omaha. A picnic at Krug park will
follow the- parade. The committee
announces that features of the pic-
nic will be an athletic program and
two boxing bouts. The boxing will
be called at 7 p. m.. and City Com
missioner Joseph yKoutsky will be
referee. '.

During the afternoon at Krug
park, F. L. Bollen of Lincoln . and
Mavor Dahlman will speak. "A wa
termelon eating contest will be held
before the speaking. :

Employes of the South Side pack-
ing houses will hold a general picnic
at Ralston. ,

Buildings to Close.

CityXhall, court house, grain ex-

change. Union Pacific headquarters
and. other centers will be closed all
day. Downtown stores will be clos-
ed at noon. Service at the postof fice
will be oh the Sunday schedule.

The following formation will be
observed during the Labor day
parade: ' "

First Division Sand. Central Labor
union, ladles' auxiliaries, cigar makers,
stage hands, hoisting engineers, stationary
engineers, stationary firemen, boiler mak-
ers. Iron molders, blacksmiths.

Second Division Band, railway clerks,
express clerks, carpenters No. 427, mill
men No. 1718. -

Third Division Band. r ' carpenters No.
1378, carpenters No, J7, carpenters No.
1631, painters, sign writers.

Fourth Division Band, electrical work-
ers, machinists. Iron workers, - cement
finishers, sheet metal workers, elevator
constructors. -

Fifth Division Band, typographical,
pressmen. stereotype, lithographers.
mailers, letter carriers.

Sixth Division Band, maintenance of
way, rajlway carmen, coopers.

' Seventh Division Band, meat cutters,
cooks, waiters, beverage workers.

" '' '

Firemen Will Lay Corner
Stone of City Hall at Ord

Ord, Neb., Sept. 4. (Special.)
Ord firemen will be in charge of the
cornerstone laying exercises for the
new city, hall. The exercises will
take place Thursday, September 28.
Several officers of the State Fire-

men's association will take part in
the ceremonies, which will be held
in the evening.

Horse Kicks Out Eye of Boy
Trying to Break Animal

Callaway, Neb., Sept (Sp-
ecialsJohn Mcintosh, 18, residing
near Sargent, was kicked in the eve
by a horse while trying to break the
animfl to ride. It was necessary to
remove the eyeball.

Named Elevator Manager
Plymouth. Neb., Sept. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Louis Pimper has been elected
manager of the Farmers Elevator
company to succeed Robert Pooo.

By Fair Board

Chairman Asserts No Dis-

courtesy Intended to Organ-

ization When Nurses Ex--v

pelled From Ground.'
.Vi. : -- ms? '

, Auburn Neb., Sept. 4. Special.)
The Red Cross nurse episode

which occurred at the Nemaha coun

ty fair grounds last week has re-

sulted in a statement by , A. , M.

Engles, chairman' of .the ; board of
directors of the fair association. The
gist of this statement is that neither
Mr.. Engles nor other members of his
fair board intended that any dis-

courtesy --should be directed to the
Red Cross as an organization, when
two nurses were ordered from the
grounds. v "

.

Miss Attn Coulon and Miss N. M.
Mitchell, attached to Central division
of the Red Cross orgariizaion and as-

signed to Nemaha iouhy, were the
nurses who incurred the wrath of
three members of the .county fair
board. They were expelled from
the. fair grounds for alleged failure
to extend hteir services beyond first
aid in the case of G. F. Durand, auto-
mobile polo driver who was injured.

Wanted to Remain in Tent.
--, "The patient wanted to remain in
the Red Cross tent all night- - after
he had been attended by the nurses
and by Dr. Lutgen," said Chairman
Engles.' "The nurses told Durand
that he would not he permitted to re
main in their tent during the night.
This tent had been furnished by the
fair association to the .Red Cross and
the more I thought of the nurses pul
ing this man out and allowing him
to go to his own small tent, the sorer
I got about the matter. ,

f'T want it distinctly understood
that neither myself or other members
of the fair board had any thought of
offending the Red ..Cross as an or-

ganization, . Our order was directed
only to the two nurses, Miss Coulon

'
(Turn to Pas Two, Commit Six.)

Illinois Man Named Head
'r 01 Disciples of Christ

Winona Lake. Ind Seot 4- .-
Business sessions of the - interna
tional convention of the Disciples of
Christ were concluded with electtion
of officers. Hev. S. E. Fisher of
Champaign, 111., was named cresi
dent.

The executive committee will meet
in December to select the next con
vention city. Invitations , for the
1922 convention were extended by
representatives of, Denver, Salt Lake
uty ana Portland, Ure.

Continued Dry Weather
Cutting Corn Crop Short

Fairbury, Neb.. Sept. 4. (Spe
cial.) The continued dry weather
is cutting the corn crop short in
some portions of Jefferson county,
according to reports. Recent rains
have been local coverinir narrow
strips.

The Weather

, Forecast.
ehraska and Iowa Fair Monday

and Tuesday; moderate temperature.
Hourly Temperatures.S a. m ... .IS I D. m.. ..7S

A 20-- j ear-bi- d girl, Miss Helen

Porter, is the mew. rental manager
for the fashionable St. Regis apart-

ments. ' ' ' ' "

Forsaking,. the role of a society
debutante, the attractive daughter
of Dr. Elmer R, Porter, who last
week purchased the St.i Regis .for
1225,000, has offered to run the cstab-lishme- nt

for her father. .

"I hope to do it in a profitable and
businesslike manner," said the yoUng
agent., -

Miss Porter graduated last June
from Mauhattauvillc, a fashionable
New York finishing school. ,

"I told father I would like to have
something to . do. He suggested
operating the apartment house and I
agreed to da, it.. That's all there is

to the story," she avers.
The young girl, with absolutely no

Germany Agrees to

Delivery of Building
Material to France

Br The Aiaoetetcd Frets.
Paris, Sept. 4. Delivery- - to France

by Germany, ? of . 7,0U0,UU0,UU) gold
marks, worth of building materials
within three years is provided for by
the agreement between - Louis
Locheur, French minister 'of the lib

erated regions, and Walter Raihenau,.
German minister of reconstruction,
the details of which were made pub-

lic today. i.
- "-

The transaction will be handled by
two companies, one to be organized
by Germany and. tne other Dy

France, each to be under government
control, but to allow participation by
some private capital. The German

compan- y- is to look after , the as-

sembling of material ordered by the
French companies at the shipping
Points."" Transportation and delivery
by the German company also is pro
vided for, the payment to De maae to
the manufacturers" out ' of German

government bonds. ' The ", French

company will take the material and
sell it in the open market, exclusive-

ly for rebuilding .northern --France.

Missing Denver Teller :,

Located m Piedras, Mexico
Denver. ' Sept. 4. Police an

nounced that Edtn H. ' Morse, al-

leged defaulting bank" teller tof the
InternationalTrust companjv had
bene located at Piedras, . Mex., with
Miss Mabel Penfold, another em-

ploye of the bank. :
. . - ,

Detectives, they said, had traced
Morse's . movements. He left Den-

ver for Fort Worth, August 13, it
was said. ' After a few .days in a
Fort Worth ' hotel, they left for Dal-

las, thence to the international bor-

der and along , the gulf coast to

Tampico. They were at Torreon
on August 26, and moved the same

days to Piedras. the police said. Po-

lice say . Morse took but $20,000 of
the' more than $75,000 he is said to
have obtained.

Wife of Wealthy Arkansas
'

Man Arretted for Hotel Bill
Chicasro. Seot. 4. Mr3. Harry H.

Trumper, whose husband is said to
be a wealthy hardware merchant ot
Helena. Arlt. appeared before Judge
Trade to answer to a charge brought
by the managers of the La Salle ho-

tel The hotel ; men ' declared Mrs.

Trumper neglected to pay her bill,
amounting to $86, when she stopped
there in July. ' '

Mrs. Trumper declared she had
mailed a check to cover the bill
after she "returned to her hom

15,344 People on Grounds of

State Exhibition Despite
Threatening Weather

Music Very Good

'

ftco'ift;;tveH"7'.v-- '(Special
Telegram.) Despite threatening
weather, : 15,344 people passed

through the gates of the Nebraska
state fair grourids today, the open

ing day of the fair, exceeding at
tendance on the first day last 'year.
Attendance on the opening day in
1920 was 15,243. w

. There were' 2,330 automobiles on
the ground yesterday, as against
2,24a on the first day last year, -

Officials of the fair predict that
attendance and exhibits this year
will exceed all previous ecords.

The musical program offered this
year is said to be better by tar tnan
at any previous Nebraska state fair,
soloists, both vocal and - instru
mental . being of especially high
ability. '

Henshel's . orchestra of- Chicago,
with Evelyn Simmons, soprano' so
loist, and Richard Stross, cornetist,
is the stellar, attraction r.nd its con
certs are . receiving the highest
praise from music . critics..' Other
musical organizations which will
give concerts every day of the fair
are the Lincoln municipal band, with
Lachman of Chicago and ': William
D. Dorsey as soloists: the Bierra
Royal Hawaiian troup, and Minetti
and Riegel, pianoist and acccrdiamst.

Agreement in Mexican
Oil Tangle Reached

Mexico City. Sept 4. (Bv The
Associated Press.) Immediate
resumption of oil operations in the
Tampico region by American petrol
eum companies and - payment of
postponed taxes," with the lifting of
tne government embargo on the
companies' funds and oil in storage.
will result from the agreement
reached by government officials and
the heads of five American oil con
cerns, reported last night. There will
be an immediate movement of ' oil
from Mexico and after minor de
tails have ' been adjusted, a settle-
ment will be reached of all the great
petroleum problems iwhich have
vexed the Mexican arovernment and
American - development companies
for years. ; .' - .

Car Stolen and Stripped
Within 6 Hours of Purchase
L. M. Houts of Dunlao. la., came

to Omaha Friday afternoon and
bought a new car. - Fiday evening
he drove to Mauawa and --left his car
unguarded for a short time. Thieves
stole it They drove it on the Glen-woo- d

road seven miles from Council
Bluffs and stripped it of everything
that could be removed and then
turned it over in the ditch. Deputy
Sheriff Gillaspy found it and noti-
fied the owner.

Speakers' Stand Collapses;
Coolidge Escapes Unhurt

Williamsburg, Mass., Sept. 4.
Vice President Calvin Coolidge and
10 other men escaped without in-

jury, when the speakers' platform
on which they, were Standing col-

lapsed. The vice president, unper-
turbed, climbed out of the debris,
made his way to another platform
and delivered the address at a cele-

bration of the 150th anniversary of

scniiai utai wmc acnnne ana im-
mediate progress "snoutd be made

gotiations can usefully proceed,' and
recognize .the, futility of 'a mere ex
change of argumentative notes. I
shall refrain , from commenting on
in your last communication The
present is the reality with which we
have to deal.

"Conditions of today are the re
sultant of the past Accurately, sum-

ming up and giving in simplest form
the essential data of the problem,. I. ...... J.U AM. "

v "The people of Ireland
edging no Voluntary union with
wuti vrreac cruai nana claiming as
their fundamental and natural right
to choose freely for themselves, the
path they shall take to realize their
rational destiny,: have by-a- n over-

whelming majority, declared for in-

dependence and to. set up a repub-
lic, and more than once have con-
firmed their, choice. : l

Circumstances Notorious.'
"Great Britain-ac-ts as though Ire-

land were bound to her by si contract
of union that for separation.

"The circumstances of the sup-

posed contract are notorious. Yet,
on the theory of its validity, the
British government and parliament
claims to rule and legislate for Ire-

land, even to the point of partition-
ing Irish territory against the will
of the Irish people and killing or
casting into prison, every Irish citi- -

proposals your . government sub-mitt- ed

. July 20, . are. "base dfund- -

amcnuy pn ine latter premises. vc
rejected the proposals and our re-

jection is irrevocable. ., They are not
an inviation to Irelaqd to enter into
a free and willing partnership with
the free nations of .the British com-
monwealth. They are an invitation
to Ireland, to enter in the guise of,
and under conditions !which deter-
mine- a status definitely inferior to
that of these free states. - ;

"Canada, Australia, South Africa
rnd New . Zealand are guaranteed
against domination : of the major
state, not only by acknowledged
constitutional rights, ; which give
them equality of status with Gteat
Britain and' freedom from the con-

trol of the. British parliament,-bu- t

by the thousands of miles which

separate them from Great Britain.

"Would Divide Ireland.
"Ireland would have guarantees

neither of distance nor of right. The
conditions sought ' to be imposed
would divide , it into two artificial
states, each destructive of the other's
influence in any common council and
both subject to military, naval and
economic control by ths British
government. - -

The main historical and geo-
graphical facts axe not in dispute,
but your government insists on
viewing them from your standpoint
and we must be ' allowed to view
them from ours. The history you

per cent; St. Paul, 2.3 per cent; Mil
waukee, 1,7 per cent; Omaha, .05 per
cent; Youngstown, O.. 20.7 per cent:
Seattle, 16.9 per cent; Denvert 13.7
per cent; Cleveland. 10,8 per cent:
Kansas City, Kan., 6.7 per cent; St.
Louis, 3.3 per cent; Nevi York City
2,8 per cent; Boston, industrial dis
trict, .013 per cent; Buffalo, 4.5 per
cent; Birmingham, Ala., 5.2 per cent;
Memphis, Tenn., 5 per cent; Louis
ville, Ky., 3.6 per cent; New Haven,
6.1 per cent; Chattanooga, Tenn., 6
per cent; Rochester, N. Y., 55 per
cent; Syracuse, N. Y., 1.1 per cent;.
Perth Amboy, N. J. 1.3 per cent;
Lowell, Mass., .55 per cent; Passaic,
N. J., .5 per cent: Johnstown. Pa..
6.7 per cent; Reading, Pa., 4.3 per
cjent; Fall Riverf Mass., 3.1 per cent.

Decrease in 27 Cities.
The 27 cities reporting decreases

in employment .were; '

Toledo, O., 24 per cent; Law-
rence, Mass., 13.1 per cent; Bayon-n- e,

N. J., 10.75 per cent; Camden.
N. J.S9.S per cent; Baltimore, 8.7
per cent; Atlanta, 8.27 per cent; San
Francisco. $.26 per cent; Cincinnati,
4.36 per cent; Sioux City, 7.5 per
cent; Kansas City, Mo., 4.75 per
cent; Pittsburgh, 4.4 per cent; Ni-
agara Falls, 4.3 per centxlndianap-oli- s,

3.8. per cent; Worcester, Mass..
3.8 per cent; Bridgeport, Conn.. 3.7
per cent; Columbus, 3.4 per cent;
Newark, N. J., 3 per cent; Paterson,
N. J., 2.46 per cent; New Orleans,
1.6 per cent; Los Angeles, 1.5 per
cent; Springfield, Mass., 1.25 per
cent; Flint, Mich., 1.2 per cent; Wa-terbu- ry,

Conn., 1.2 per cent; Schen-
ectady and Albany. N. Y., 1.04 per
cent; Detroit, 1 per cent, and Phil-
adelphia. .67 per cent

Lone Bandit Gets $1,000
From Chewelah, Wash., Bank .

Chewelah, Wash.. Seot. 4. A
robber who entered the First Na-
tional bank here while A. H. Morse,
the cashier, was alone, struck htm
over the head with an ink bottle.
stunning him. and escaped with '

$1,000 that was on the i counter.
Morse had not fully retrained con
sciousness two hours later, and was
unable to say just how the robbery
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